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BN-$B( $NYM YHW)$ BMLKW 1 [KJV 11:21] Seven years old
was Jehoash when he began
to reign.

B$NT-$B( LYHW) MLK YHW)$ W)RB(YM $NH MLK BYRW$LM
W$M )MW CBYH MB)R $B(

2 [KJV 12:1] In the seventh
year of Jehu Jehoash began
to reign; and forty years
reigned he in Jerusalem.
And his mother's name was
Zibiah of Beersheba.

WY(& YHW)$ HY$R B(YNY YHWH KL-YMYW )$R HWRHW
YHWYD( HKHN

3 [KJV 12:2] And Jehoash did
that which was right in the
sight of the LORD all his
days wherein Jehoiada the
priest instructed him.

RQ HBMWT L)-SRW (WD H(M MZBXYM WMQ+RYM BBMWT 4 [KJV 12:3] But the high
places were not taken away:
the people still sacrificed
and burnt incense in the
high places.

WY)MR YHW)$ )L-HKHNYM KL KSP HQD$YM )$R-YWB)
BYT-YHWH KSP (WBR )Y$ KSP NP$WT (RKW KL-KSP )$R Y(LH
(L LB-)Y$ LHBY) BYT YHWH

5 [KJV 12:4] And Jehoash said
to the priests, All the money
of the dedicated things that
is brought into the house of
the LORD, even the money
of every one that passeth the
account, the money that
every man is set at, and all
the money that cometh into
any man's heart to bring into
the house of the LORD,

YQXW LHM HKHNYM )Y$ M)T MKRW WHM YXZQW )T-BDQ
HBYT LKL )$R-YMC) $M BDQ

6 [KJV 12:5] Let the priests
take it to them, every man
of his acquaintance: and let
them repair the breaches of
the house, wheresoever any
breach shall be found.

WYHY B$NT (&RYM W$L$ $NH LMLK YHW)$ L)-XZQW
HKHNYM )T-BDQ HBYT

7 [KJV 12:6] But it was so, that
in the three and twentieth
year of king Jehoash the
priests had not repaired the
breaches of the house.

WYQR) HMLK YHW)$ LYHWYD( HKHN WLKHNYM WY)MR
)LHM MDW( )YNKM MXZQYM )T-BDQ HBYT W(TH
)L-TQXW-KSP M)T MKRYKM KY-LBDQ HBYT TTNHW

8 [KJV 12:7] Then king
Jehoash called for Jehoiada
the priest, and the other
priests, and said unto them,
Why repair ye not the
breaches of the house? now
therefore receive no more
money of your
acquaintance, but deliver it
for the breaches of the
house.

WY)TW HKHNYM LBLTY QXT-KSP M)T H(M WLBLTY XZQ
)T-BDQ HBYT

9 [KJV 12:8] And the priests
consented to receive no
more money of the people,
neither to repair the
breaches of the house.

WYQX YHWYD( HKHN )RWN )XD WYQB XR BDLTW WYTN
)TW )CL HMZBX MYMYN BBW)-)Y$ BYT YHWH WNTNW-$MH
HKHNYM $MRY HSP )T-KL-HKSP HMWB) BYT-YHWH

10 [KJV 12:9] But Jehoiada the
priest took a chest, and
bored a hole in the lid of it,
and set it beside the altar, on
the right side as one cometh
into the house of the LORD:
and the priests that kept the
door put therein all the
money that was brought into
the house of the LORD.

WYHY KR)WTM KY-RB HKSP B)RWN WY(L SPR HMLK
WHKHN HGDWL WYCRW WYMNW )T-HKSP HNMC)
BYT-YHWH

11 [KJV 12:10] And it was so,
when they saw that there
was much money in the
chest, that the king's scribe
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and the high priest came up,
and they put up in bags, and
told the money that was
found in the house of the
LORD.

WNTNW WNTNW )T-)T-HKSP HKSP HMTKN HMTKN (L-YDY
YDY (&Y (&Y HML)KH HMPQDYM HML)KH BYT HMPQDYM
BYT YHWH YHWH WYWCY)HW WYWCY)HW LXR$Y LXR$Y
H(C H(C WLBNYM H(&YM WLBNYM BYT H(&YM BYT YHWH
YHWH

12 [KJV 12:11] And they gave
the money, being told, into
the hands of them that did
the work, that had the
oversight of the house of the
LORD: and they laid it out
to the carpenters and
builders, that wrought upon
the house of the LORD,

WLGDRYM WLXCBY H)BN WLQNWT (CYM W)BNY MXCB
LXZQ )T-BDQ BYT-YHWH WLKL )$R-YC) (L-HBYT LXZQH

13 [KJV 12:12] And to masons,
and hewers of stone, and to
buy timber and hewed stone
to repair the breaches of the
house of the LORD, and for
all that was laid out for the
house to repair it.

)K L) Y(&H BYT YHWH SPWT KSP MZMRWT MZRQWT
XCCRWT KL-KLY ZHB WKLY-KSP MN-HKSP HMWB)
BYT-YHWH

14 [KJV 12:13] Howbeit there
were not made for the house
of the LORD bowls of
silver, snuffers, basons,
trumpets, any vessels of
gold, or vessels of silver, of
the money that was brought
into the house of the LORD:

KY-L(&Y HML)KH YTNHW WXZQW-BW )T-BYT YHWH 15 [KJV 12:14] But they gave
that to the workmen, and
repaired therewith the house
of the LORD.

WL) YX$BW )T-H)N$YM )$R YTNW )T-HKSP (L-YDM LTT L(&Y
HML)KH KY B)MNH HM (&YM

16 [KJV 12:15] Moreover they
reckoned not with the men,
into whose hand they
delivered the money to be
bestowed on workmen: for
they dealt faithfully.

KSP )$M WKSP X+)WT L) YWB) BYT YHWH LKHNYM YHYW 17 [KJV 12:16] The trespass
money and sin money was
not brought into the house
of the LORD: it was the
priests'.

)Z Y(LH XZ)L MLK )RM WYLXM (L-GT WYLKDH WY&M XZ)L
PNYW L(LWT (L-YRW$LM

18 [KJV 12:17] Then Hazael
king of Syria went up, and
fought against Gath, and
took it: and Hazael set his
face to go up to Jerusalem.

WYQX YHW)$ MLK-YHWDH )T KL-HQD$YM )$R-HQDY$W
YHW$P+ WYHWRM W)XZYHW )BTYW MLKY YHWDH
W)T-QD$YW W)T KL-HZHB HNMC) B)CRWT BYT-YHWH WBYT
HMLK WY$LX LXZ)L MLK )RM WY(L M(L YRW$LM

19 [KJV 12:18] And Jehoash
king of Judah took all the
hallowed things that
Jehoshaphat, and Jehoram,
and Ahaziah, his fathers,
kings of Judah, had
dedicated, and his own
hallowed things, and all the
gold that was found in the
treasures of the house of the
LORD, and in the king's
house, and sent it to Hazael
king of Syria: and he went
away from Jerusalem.

WYTR DBRY YW)$ WKL-)$R (&H HLW)-HM KTWBYM (L-SPR
DBRY HYMYM LMLKY YHWDH

20 [KJV 12:19] And the rest of
the acts of Joash, and all
that he did, are they not
written in the book of the
chronicles of the kings of
Judah?

WYQMW (BDYW WYQ$RW-Q$R WYKW )T-YW)$ BYT ML) 21 [KJV 12:20] And his
servants arose, and made a
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HYWRD SL) conspiracy, and slew Joash
in the house of Millo, which
goeth down to Silla.

WYWZBD BN-$M(T WYHWZBD BN-$MR (BDYW HKHW WYMT
WYQBRW )TW (M-)BTYW B(YR DWD WYMLK )MCYH BNW
TXTYW

22 [KJV 12:21] For Jozachar
the son of Shimeath, and
Jehozabad the son of
Shomer, his servants, smote
him, and he died; and they
buried him with his fathers
in the city of David: and
Amaziah his son reigned in
his stead.
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